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Manuscript Organization:

Title: [Write the manuscript title in title case.]

[Manuscript content should be in Times New Roman 10 normal with 1.5 line spacing, Left-Right Alignment, side and sub headings with bold].
Text of the references should be in square brackets, e.g. [1,2], for multiple references e.g., [1, 5-8] and figures/tables are in round brackets, e.g. (Figure 1), (Table 1)]

Abstract: [Abstract limit is 250 words, should be divided into four parts if possible like Introduction, Methods, Result, Conclusion.]

Keywords: [Put here three to five keywords]

Ex: Penicillin; Beta lactams; Allergy; Antibiotic; Cost; Readmission; Self-reported; Drug allergy

Abbreviations: [Write down your text here]

Ex:
PDX1: Pancreatic Duodenal Homeobox 1; SOX17: Sex Determining Region Y Box-10; WPC: Weeks Post-conception; NGN3: Neurogenin3; WPN: Weeks Post-natal

Introduction

[Write down your text here. References numbers must be started from introduction part only in square brackets.] References in the text should be in square brackets, e.g. [1,2,3], for multiple references E.g., [1, 2-5] and figures/tables are in parenthesis, e.g. (Figure 1) or (Table 1)]

Discussion:

[Place your text here]

Conclusion:

[Place your text here]
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PDX1: Pancreatic Duodenal Homeobox 1; WPN: Weeks Post-natal